
Australia and New Zealand Medication Administration Practice 
Assessment Survey

Purpose:
To survey Health Round Table (HRT) hospitals in Australia and New Zealand on what 
processes they currently conduct to assess nurses’ adherence to medication administration 
guidelines.

Method:
• A multi-centre cross-sectional ANZ survey in accordance with “A Consensus-Based  
 Checklist for Reporting of Survey Studies (CROSS)” guidelines

• Designed using two rounds of Delphi technique with 18/24 HRT Medication Safety  
 Program multidisciplinary subject matter experts, including nurses, pharmacists and  
	 medical	officers

• Survey application was Microsoft Forms

• It was piloted twice in August 2021

• The	final	survey	included	two	sections:

 ¾ Six demographic questions and 

 ¾ 11 survey questions

• The survey link was sent by email with a cover letter for informed consent

• An ethics exemption was obtained EX/2021/QRBW/78833

Results:
• Response rate included 12 jurisdictions/states across ANZ (n=23/43) 53% 

• Respondent profession was 83% Nursing and Midwifery 

• All hospitals used multiple types of medication assessment, mostly conducted across  
 the entire organisation

• 65% conducted as part of professional development and review in response to a  
 medication error; with 22% only in response to an error 

• 78% conducted assessment on commencement to the organisation, only 30%  
 conduct assessments on a regular annual basis 

• Individual face-to-face assessment was the preferred method (65%)

• Only 35% proposed an annual assessment

• Only 30% had a valid tool for assessment

• 65% said they would use a valid tool if available
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Conclusion
Although most hospitals used multiple types of medication assessment few 
conducted regular ongoing review with a smaller proportion proposing a change 
to ongoing review. A cultural change is required if we are to become proactive in 
providing all nurses an ongoing opportunity to improve medication administration 
practice and to reduce preventable medication-related harm.  
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Observation of individual practice

Medication Resource Package

Ward audits

Drug calculation exam

% of Hospitals Current Medication Administration Assessments (n=23)

* Multiple responses for answers 

Other (Quiz, CATs, Med Modules, eMe...

Medication risk awareness sessions

Do you currently have a validated tool to conduct nurses’ 
medication administration practice assessments?

Use of Validated Assessment Tool (n=23)

Are these medication administration practice assessments conducted as part of professional 
development or only as a performance review in response to a medication error?

Reason Assessments Conducted (n=23)

If a validated medication administration evaluation and feedback tool was 
available would your organisation be interested in using it?

Would you use a validated tool if available? (n=23)


